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Background

The Institulion Innovation Council (IC) of Rao Pahlad Singh Group of Institutions organized a

one day workslrop on Jan 18. 2021 titlcd 'I;xpcn talk on Stanup & Entreprencurship". The
uorkshop rvas conducted iive through Zoom meeting app and also live on l'acebook.

Objccti\cs

The ob-iectivcs olthis workshop are 1():

l. Make students awarc ofthc importance ol' Stanups and Entrepreneurship in coming
l'unrre.

2. Make them understand that How lheir unique idcas\!ill helpthem to beajob creator and also the

importance oftheir participalion to make India a "Atmanirbhar Bharal".
3. Identification of opportunities in entrepreneurship.

Prrlicipants

It was well rgceived by inore than 200 students from various f)ept. of Engineering and Depl. of
Management.

Briefofthe Program

The rvorkshop $as held on Januar-r' l8tr'. 2021. Monda). at 12.30 PM. Dr. Nlahesh Kumar Yadav.
Dire!'tor ol'RPSGOI starled the session lvith a \\arm \\'elcome of all the anendees and also
introduccd the Buest speaker. The session rras taken ovefbl the guest speaker Ms. Sunanda
Yadav who is currently u'orking as Retail Sales and Marketing Manager in lntel fcchnolog.v
India Pvr. t.td.

She initially started otTb] dcf]ning the Word 'Entrepreneuship' and gave the clear idea about
the same. She mcnlioned all the essential factors to beconle a entepreneurship. Along \\'ith
knolvlcdgc. An inclividual Deeds lo pul lols of limc paticnce and dedication to become a

successf'ul enlrepreneur.

l;urthcr. She stressed the lime f'ador that hor\ a good idea at right lime opcns up the path 1()

beconc a successfirl enlrepreneur. She gare so man] e\amplcs oI sknups that had anivcd a1

lrong time and didn t work well in the market.

She also emphasiT-ed on TOYCATHoN 2021(4 step h)' Govcrunlent of l[dia to challenge
lndia-s lnnovatile minds) and explained how the participation ofyouth will impact the culrural
& traditional development of countr).

Thc entire session was extremel) interactive scssion. The rvorkshop endcd r.r'ith tluestion and
ans\\'er session in which students get their doubts solved.
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Feedback from the Participants

The participanls were highly satislied with the \\,orl$hop. and lhe) lbund all thc uset'ul. Sorrre of
the Participants also get themselves registered in TOYCATIION 2021. The panicipanrs $cr.
thankl'ul to the tlc. RPSGOI tbr conducting this $orkshop.

Glimpse of Session
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l. Resource Persons

\4s Srrnanrh Ya(ia\. Rctail Salcs and N'lirrkclinu Ntanlucr. Irtel Tech. I'\'t- I-ld

2. Coordinators

l'rol R.S. Yadav. Dean Acadcmic Atlairc. RPSCiOI
M\ ParidhiTutlani- Assl. I'rof.- RPSCOI
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Background:
The MHRD'S Innovation Cell (MIC) organized a Scssion on -From lour Ph.D/ Master's Thcsis
to a start-up" on 23 April 2021 (Friday). The expert talk rvas conducted live on )ou luhe.

Participants:
It was attended by 20 plus l'acuhy members tiom various Dept. of Enginecring and Dep1. ol
Management ofthc RPS institute.

Objective:
How one can conve Ph.D/ Master's Thesis to a stan-up

Brief of the Program:
The kelrote speaker of the scssion was l)r. Anand Deshpandc. I'ounder and CMD. Persistent

Syscms and thc session cluired Prol'Arril D. Sahashrabuddhe. Chairman. AlClE. Guest of
Honour ofthc progran \\ere l)r. M-P. Poonia. Vice-Ch4irman. AICTE. Prot: Rajive Kumar.
N[ember Secrelar\'. r\lCTE. Dr. Ahhav Jerr"'. Chief lnnor,ation Ol]icer. MoE's Imovation Cell.

Outcome:
Dr. Anand Deshpande highlighled the skills of entreprcncurship that a research scholar should
possess during his couNe- He erplained the process of Lcan starGup by giving an example of
Toyota Production. llc- also explained ho\\ [-ean start-up helps. Funher in his talk. Dr.
Deshpande explained about l{inimum Viable Product ( MVP. Fu(her he explained busincss
proportion citing the example of .{irbnh and enlighlened aboul 9 diflcrent areas that are required
for value proponion. He said that mission pla)..s a role to make a business successful. l'he core
idea of business rras given a thrust during discussion. A l-rnancial calculirlion uas explained in
the presentation. A business matrix rvas ilso explained. Di Deshpande presented rhe chart of
cash flor'. 'lhc tallis dclivered $€re fijll of inlbmration and knorvledge and RPS group ol'
institutiom presents its sinccre thanks to the key note speaker and the organizers.
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Background:
-fhe Institution lnnovation Council (llC) of Rao Pahlad Singh Group of lnstitutions organized an
Expen talk on Intelluctual Propenl Rights on lrch 15. 20: l. 'l he e\pcrt lalk was conducted live
through Zoonr nreeling app and also streanr live-d on l-accbook.

Objectives:
The obiecrives ot'this expert talk were as tbllo$'s:
l. The main airn \\'as to impart greater at\areneis about the issuc of IPRs. rvhich gained a special
importance for all the donrains ofsocio-econo ic developnrcnt.

2. Make studcnts and faculties awar€ ol'the imponance oflPRs.
3. Make them understandthal ho$ their unique ideas can be get patented.

Participants:
It \as attended h) l'acuh\ nrcmhcrs and:(ll] students tion \xriotls Deft. ol Flngineerin-q and

Dcpt. ()1 Nfunl!cnrenl ol lhe institute.

Brief of the Program:
The expert talk rvas held on January 25th [:ch. 2021. 'fhursday. at 12.30 PNl. Mr. Manish
Kaushik. Assistant Prol-essor ofRPSGOI started thc session uith a rvarm rvelcome fton all the

attendees and also inlroduced lhe gucst speaker. The session was htr(en ovcr by the guest spcaker
Mr. Rutrvik Rao who is cunently u,orking as a Patent Agent. Trademark attornel. and praclices

belbre the Bomba) High Court. NCLT. and IPAB.
He staned h] delining the Word 'lnellectual" and gave a clear idea ak)ut the samc. He

mcntioned all the essentiirl llckrrs related to IPR5. Tl1en in detail. he covcrs up the terns patent.

coplright. and tradcrnark. how these differ liom each othera \\lul are thcir nrcin specificatitrns.
hou'these can be lile'd in their relc'vant arcas.

Funher. $ith lhe help ofa florv chan. hc lalked aboul ho$ a palenl can be tiled and what

are the slages onc has to go thnrugh rvhile tiling ri patent.
The r'ntirc session sas full ofgood errnrples and was veq interactive. The rvorkshop

cnded rvith a qucstion ard ansner session in \\'hich students get their doubts solved. At the end
Dr, JK Goth\al Vice-principil RPsGol thanlied our kelrlote spealier and rhe entire llc teatn

for conducting the expen talli on the topic ofgreat interest tbr all.
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Feedback from the Participants:
A leedback lroln the t'a.ultl- mernbers and students $ere taken. the participants \ere tlEnlful to the

IIC. RPSCOI lbr conducting this cxpcn lalk.

Ban ner:

Climpse of Session:
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Resource Persons:
Mr.RutuikRaoPatcntAge.Tradernarkanom.).andpracliccsbeforetheBombayHigh
Coun. NCl.T. and IP-AB.

Coordinator:
Mr. Manish Kaushik. Asst. Prol: & member IIC cell RPS(IOI
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Background:
The NIHRD's Imrovation Ccll (MlC) organizcd a National lntellectual Property Literacy Week

l5- 2.j Oct,rher l0l0 on KAPILA: Kalam Progran Ibr IP Literacy and A*areness.

Participants:
lt \\as:rllenJcd b] :(l Dhrs lircull! nlembers and studcnts tiom v rior.ls Dc'pt. ol}ingirrcering and

Dcpt. ol \l.rnrlcnrcnt ol lhc RPS institule.

Objectir e:
Knorr ing in dctail about Intcllcctual Propen) tlling. ntchanism and mctlrodokrgv

Brief of the Program:
On da] I fhe progrsm rras imuguratcd b1 Shri Ramesh Pokhrilal 'Nishanl'. Hon'ble Education"

Minister. \ltF. on dal I l)r. Abhay Jere Chief lnnovation Oflicer. MIC highlightcd on
lmponance oi \lcharshi llharad$aj IP l.ilerac) Iniliatile aod Dr. Mohil Ganlbhir Dkeclor. MIC
on Inrponancc and :cope ol'IPR in Acadcmic Researches. Da) 3 started b1 Mr. Varun
Chama,Jila Founder- Proacti\e delivering talks on l-ateral Thinking - l{ow to gcnerate

revolutionary idcas. htL'r on institutes are asked kr encourage studcnt/ thcult), stall! to eaite case

studies anicl.s regarding lnnoration & hlellectual Propeff)'. ent.epreneurial culture. On day 4
Shri. Prabuddha Canguli CLO \iision IPR delirered a talk on Seeding Ideas to llancsting
lnnovation lbr Social Go,.rd: Rolc of Intcllcctual Propert) Rights and Shri. Sameer Kunar
S$aroop. Deput) Conr()ller i)l'Patents & Designs on IP Clinic. The da]'cndcd \\'ith an acti!it]-
Creale a shon riderr on tt'st innovative praclicevinnol'ation and incubation fircilitics cxisting in
campus lo supF)n student regarding inno|ation. Intellectual Property and entrepreneurship. On
day 5 Dr. [--nnal Pandit Program Director Atal lnnovation Mission highlighted on Building lP.
lnnovation licoslstem in .\cadcmic lnstitutiorl\ and Shri. oSaroj Kumar Deputy Controller of
Patents & Designs on IP Clinic- The actir ity of lhe dar $'as Involving stLdcnt music clubs or
bands to create a sons on _lnno\aliorl Intellectual Propert) & entrepreneurship". Da) 6 stancd
$ith a talk on Prior An search & Ptlent dnliing Kel lnsights b1 Dr Sheetal Chopra lndia
[,ead - IPR Ad\ocac]. Erics*-n India [-td. \nd on - IP Clinic b1 Dr.Nilanjana Mukheriee Deputy
Controller ofPatenrs & L'sigrr.. Ihe acrir it1 ol-rht Ja] \\as Place Share a banner in Institute /
WhatsApp l Facehook lbr au areress among studenls r.garding the canlpaign. And on tinal day
7, Dr Slrcetal Chopra lrxlia Lqrd - IPR --\,1\o.ac). Ericsson India described about Patcnt t'iling
Process and Dr. \lohit Gamhhir. Dir.'rlor. \llc carried oul Feedback and Suggesttrn ol'One
week Program- The da) ended sith an acri\ it\ idenlin ing e\ining Product readl o,'appl)ing tbr
patent.

Outcome:
This 7 da1 program ga\e in depth delaiting ahoul ifiellectual propertl' rights and need of IP
tiling. mechanism and methodologl in\ohed in liling lP in Irdia ard global). especialll among

studcnts and laculty ofhigher education instituirns-
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Background:
On account ol- Onc Year of National liducation Policy 2020'. Inslitution lnnolali(fi ('ouncil

{llC) organizcd a National Wehinar on Research. Innovation. and Ranking on lllh Augusl l0ll
\\'ednesdal. Dr. Rajkumar lianian Singh. Hon'blc Nlinistcr ofState [or Education and l-.rternal

Affairs. CiLrrr. ol'lndia was the Chiet Cucst' for the pttgram while Prot. X. VilayRaghavan.
l')rincipal sci!'nti]lc Advis(]r. Co\l. of lndia u'as thc 'Guesl of Ilonor'. The rvebinar rvas

c()Dduetcd li\c or )ou tube app.

Participants:
It \as ancndcd b1'25 phn l'aculty nrembcrs liom rarious Depl. of Engineering and Dept. of
Itlanagcnrcnt of the RPS inslilute.

Objective:
Collaborating multi-tliscipline areas research. innor alion and runking

Brief of the Program:
'[he progranr $aned \\ith l selcome address b} Shri Raliesh Ranjan. Additional secrelary(TE)
and opening rcmarks b1, Shri Amit Khare. Secrctaq. llE. Dr. K. Viia-r'Raghavan. Principal
Scientillc Advisor delirered the Ke.rrote Address. tbllorl,..d b1 an lnaugural address b1 Dr,
Rajkurnar Ranjan Singh. I lon'ble' l\rinistcr of Slate lbr Education and Extcnul Allirirs. (jovt. of
lndia and rote of thanks b1 Dr. Abhal Jcre. Chief lnno\ation Olllcer (CIO). Ministrl of
Education.
The rvebinar rras comprised ol'threc modes o l'panel discussion including l1 Ensuring Ercellence
and Relevance in Research :) Building Innovation & Flntrepreneurial Ecosysten and 3) Strategy
1br tlEls for excelling in Global Ranliings. Each panel discussion $as takeD carc b) thrcc
separale expens.
The tallis delivered by' all thc higher dignitaries were ltll of infbnnatior and knouledge and On
account ofcompleting one lear ofnational education policy. RPS group of institutions presents

i1s sincere greetings.

Outcome:
The talks bl thc cxperts \{ere lirll of exaltplcs and present scenarios. and the webimt insights
about the lbll)tling points in dctail:

l) How rcsearch and irnovation can be of grcat help in solving the problenls of the

common man-
2) Prilate pla,"-ers can be of great help lbr stanup cco-slstem. innovation. and

entrepreneur apart liom govemment suppofi.
l) [mportancc ofinnovatir:n starting liom *^hoo).
4) Relbrms in thc examination pallem.
5) Relbrms in the global ranking slstem lbr iistitutions.
6) And importancc ofc<lllaboration in research. innovation. and ranking.
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Background:
'Ihc MllRt)'s lnnolation Cell (MlC) organized a Session on "Wh1 lP is lnrportant in
Academia.)--on l6rh April2021 Monday. The expen talk uas conducted liYc onIor-r tube.

Participants:
It \\a: irllen(lcd br 15 plus ticr,rlt| urcmbc-rs tiom \xrious l)ept. ol'Ilnginccring and Dep1. of
\lanlr-renrt'nt ol tht RI'S institutc.

Objective:
Inrprtancc oflntr'llectual Properq' rights ,iom Acadcmic poilt ofview

Outcome:
Attend!-es oithis session get to Lno\r about details and procedure related to intellcctual propert)
rights and simultaneousll hou IP is related ttr qualitl rcsearch. The main ainr llas 1o impart
greater a\rareness about the issue of lPRs. \1hich gained a special importance for all the domains
of socio<conomic derelopment.
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Brief of the Program:
On account ol'$orld [P day. the MHRD'S lnnovation Cell (MIC) organizcd a Session on -Why

IP is Imponant in .\cademia'.'" '[hc keynote speakers ofthe session lvere Dr. Abhay Jere. Chief
Inno\alion Ofiicer- IUOI Innolation Cell and Dr. Mohit Gambhir. Innovation Director. MOE
Innovation Cell.
The talks delir,.'red *crc full of inlbrnration and knowledge and RPS group of institutions
presents its sincere thanks to thc kcy note speakcr and the organizers.



RPS COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING &
TECHNOLOGY

Electronics and Communication Department
Project Reports

Project l: Hydroponics Project
Made by Hitesh & Sanjeev in the year 2019.

A hydroponic project utilizes a soilless cultivation method where plants are grown in
nutrient-rich water solutions, enabling efficient nutrient absorption directly through
their roots. Typically set up in various systems like deep water culture or nutrient film
technique, hydroponics involves meticulously managing pH levels, nutrient
concentrations, water quality, and lighting to optimize plant growth. By hamessing
artificial light sources such as LED grow lights and carefully monitoring
environmental conditions, hydroponic projects oftbr advantages like accelerated
growth rates, higher yields, water conservation, and suitability for environments with
limited space or poor soil quality, ultimately providing a sustainable and efficient

h to modern agriculture

Application: Hydroponic projects have a variety ofuses ilcross different sectors

Agriculture and Food Production: Hydroponic systems allow for the cultivation of
crops in areas with limited arable land or poor soil quality. They are particularly useful
in urban environments where space is limi ted, enabling vertical farming and rooftop
gardens. Additiorrally, hy cs can extend growlng seasons providing lresh
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Research and Education: Hydroponic pro.jects are valuable tools for scientific
research and education. They allow researchers to study plant growth, nutrient uptake,
and environmental factors in controlled settings. Educational institutions often use
hydroponics to teach students about plant biology, sustainability, and agricultural
practices.
Commercial Farming: Many commercial growers utilize hydroponic systems to
produce high-value crops like lettuce, herbs, and tomatoes. Hydroponic farming can
offer higher yields and faster growth rates compared to traditional soil-based methods,
making it an attractive option for commercial agriculture.
Community and Home Gardening: Hydroponic projects can be scaled down for use
in community gardens or even home settings. They provide an accessible way for
individuals to grow their own fresh produce, regardless of available outdoor space or
soil quality. Home hydroponic systems are becoming increasingly popular for growing
herbs, vegetables, and flowers indoors.
5. Enyironmental Remediation: Hydroponic projecls can also be used for
environmental purposes, such as phytoremediation. Certain plants grown
hydroponically can absorb and detoxifu pollutarts from water or soil, making them
useful for cleaning up contaminated sites.
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Project 2: Automatic Solar Penal
Made by Nakul, Parveen, Rahul, and Naveen in the year 2024

An automatic solar panel system integrates solar panels with advanced automation
technology to optimize energy generation efficiency. This system typically includes
leatures such as sun tracking, which adjusts the orientation of the palels to maximize
sunlight exposure throughout the day, thereby increasing energy output. Additionally,
automated clea.r.ring mechanisms remove dust and debris from the panel sufaces,
ensudng they remain clean and efficient. Remote monitoring and control capabilities
enable users to monitor system perlormance in real-time, receive alerts for
maintenance needs, and make adjustments as necessary, enhancing overall reliability
and perfomance. By combining solar panels with automation technology, automatic
solar panel systems offer a highly efficient and sustainable solution for renewable
energy generation.

Application:

Residential Solar Power Systems: In homes, automatic solar panels optimize energy
generation by adjusting panel orientation to track the sun,s position thoughout the day.
This maximizes energy capture, increasing the efficiency of residential solar power
systems and reducing electricity bills.
Commercial and Industrial Buildings: Automatic solar panels are used in
commercial and industrial settings to power operations and reduce reliance on
traditional grid electrici g
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surfaces, these systems ensure consistent energy production, contributing to cost
savings and sustainability efforts.

Off-Grid Installations: In remote areas where access to traditional electricity grids is
limited, automatic solar panels plovide a reliable power source. These systems can be
crucial for off-grid installations such as telecommunications towers, weather stations,
and rural electrification projects, ensuring continuous energy supply with minimal
manual intervention.

Solar Farms and Utility-Scale Installations: Large-scale solar farms utilize
automatic solar panels to optimize energy production across expansive arrays of
panels. Sun-tracking technology maximizes solar exposure and energy yield, making
utility-scale solar installations more efficient and economically viable for supplying
power to the grid.

Mobile and Portable Applications: Automatic solar panels are employed in mobile
and portable applications like RVs, boa.ts, and outdoor events. These systems can be
integrated into pofiable solar generators or charging stations, providing convenient and
sustainable power sources for recreational activities, emergency situations, and
temporary installations.

Agricultural and Irrigation Systems: In agriculture, automatic solar panels power
irrigation systems, providing a sustainable solution for water maragement. These
systems can automatically adjust panel angles to maximize energy capture for
powering pumps and other equipment, facilitating efficient irrigation in remote or off-
grid agricultural areas.

Space Exploration and Satellites: Automatic solar panels are used in space
exploration missions and satellite deployments. Sun-tracking technology ensures
optimal solar exposure for powering spacecraft and instruments, enabling extended
missions and scientific explorarion in space.
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Project 3: 3-D Printer
Made by Keshav, Mahender, Parikshit, and Manish in the yezr 2022.

A 3D pdnter is a revolutionary manufacturing technology that creates three-
dimensional objects layer by layer from digital designs. Using additive manufacturing
processes, 3D printers build objects by depositing materials such as plastic, metal, or
resin in successive layers, follorving instructions from computer-aided design (CAD)
files. This technology allows for the production ofcomplex and customized items with
intricate geometries, impossible to achieve with traditional manufacturing methods.
From prototypes and industrial parts to custom products and medical implants, 3D
printing otTers versatilily, speed, ard cost-effectiveness, democratizing manufacturing
and unlocking endless possibilities for imovation across industries ranging from
aerospace and automotive to healthcare and consumer goods

s

Application
The applications of3D printing span across various industries and fields, ingluding
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Prototyping and Product Development: 3D printing is widely used in product design
and development to create prototypes quickly and cost-effectively. It allows designers
to iterate and test their ideas belore moving to mass production, reducing time to
market and overall development costs.

Manufacturing: 3D printing is increasingly being used in manufacturing for
producing end-use parls and components. Industries such as aerospace, automotive,
and healthcare utilize 3D printing to manufacture complex and customized paxts with
reduced lead times and material waste.

Healthcare: In healthcare,3D printing is used to create patient-specific medical
implants, prosthetics, and anatomical models for surgical planning and training. It
enables personalized healthcare solutions and improves patient outcomes through
customized treatments.

Education: 3D printing is becoming a valuable tool in education, allowing students to
leam about design, engineering, and manufacturing processes in a hands-on manner.
Educational institutions use 3D printers to teach STEM concepts and foster creativity
and problem-solving skills.
Architecture and Construction: Architects and engineers utilize 3D pdnting to
create scale models, prototypes, and architectural elements with intricate designs. It
enables rapid prototyping and visualization of complex structures, facilitating the
design process and client communication.
Art and Design: Artists and designers use 3D printing to create sculptures, jewelry,
fashion accessories, and other artistic creations with intricate details and unique
designs. lt offers new avenues tbr artistic expression and experimentation with
differenl materials and techniques.

Consumer Goods: 3D printing is used in the production of consumer goods such as
footwear, eyewear, and household items. It enables customization and personalization
of products to meet individual preferences ard requirements, enhancing customer
satisfaction and brand loyalty.
Automotive and Aerospace: The automotive and aerospace industries leverage 3D
printing for prototyping, tooling, and manufacturing of lightweight components with
complex geometries. It enables design optimization, performance enhancement, and
cost reduction in vehicle and aircraft production.
Food and Culinary Arts: 3D printing is emerging as a technology for creating edible
food products, such as chocolates, pastries, and customized confections. It inables
chefs and food enthusiasts to experiment with shapes, textures, and flavors, pushing

es ofculinary creativi
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Application:

Autonomous vehicle Development: Simulation is crucial for developing and testing
autonomous driving algorithms and systems. Engineers use simulated environments to
assess the performance of self-driving vehicles in diverse scenarios, such as urban
steets, highways, and adverse weather conditions. This enables iterative refinement of
algorithms for perception, decision-making, and control, ultimately enhancing the
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Project 4: Smart Car Simulation
Made by Sanjeev, Hitesh, Abhishek, and Mohit in the year 2021.

Smart car simulation involves the use of advanced computer models and simulations to
emulate the behaviour and performance of smaft or autonomous vehicles in various
scenarios and environments. Utilizing sophisticated software algorithms, sensor data,
and artificial intelligence, these simulations replicate real-world driving conditions,
including traffic patterns, road obstacles, and weather conditions. By running
simulations, engineers and developers can assess the safety, reliability, and efficiency
of smart car systems, test different algorithms and control strategies, and identifu
potential issues or improvements before deploying them in actual vehicles. Smart car
simulation plays a crucial role in the development and validation of autonomous
driving techlologies, enabling faster iteration, optimization, and deployment of
intelligent transpotation systems.
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Safety Assessment and Certification: Smart car simulation is used to evaluate the
safety of autonornous vehicles and obtain regulatory ceftifications. By simulating a
wide range of hazardous scenarios, such as collisions, pedestrian interactions, and
emergency maneuvers, developers can assess the vehicle,s ability to avoid accidents
and mitigate risks. Simulation-based safety assessments help demonstrate compliance
with safety standards and regulations before deploying autonomous vehicles on public
roads.

Training and Education: Simulation provides a safe and cost-effective platform for
training autonomous vehicle operators, engineers, and researchers. Virtual
environments allow individuals to gain hands-on experience in operating and
debugging autonomous systems without the risk associated with real-world testing.
Additionally, educational institutions use smaft car simulation to teach students about
autonomous vehicle technologies, algorithms, and challenges in a practical and
interactive manner.

Traffic Management and Urban Planning: Smart car simulation helps city planners
and transpofiation agencies assess the impact of autonomous vehicles on traffic flow,
congestion, and urban mobility. By modeling theinteractions between autonomous and
human-driven vehicles, as well as infrastructure elements like traffic signals and road
networks, si,.rulation tools enable policymakers to evaluate the effectiveness ofvarious
traffi c management strategies and infrastructure investments.
Vehicle-to-Everything (V2X) Communication: Simulation facilitates the
development and testing of vehicle-to-everything (V2X) communication technologies,
which enable vehicles to communicate with each other and with surrounding
infrastructure. By simulating communication protocols, network congestion, and data
exchange scenarios, developers can evaluate the reliability and performance of V2X
systems in enhancing safety, efficiency, and connectivity in smart trarsportation
ecosystems.

Fleet Management and Optimization: Smart car simulation assists fleet operators
and logistics companies in optimizing the operations of autonomous vehicle fleets. By
modeling fleet dynamics, route planning algorithms, and demand pattems, simulation
tools help optimize vehicle utilization, minimize idle ti,re, and reduce operational
costs. Fleet managers can use simulation-based decision support systems to plan
routes. schedule maintenance, and allocate resources efficiently.
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Project 5: MEDI Robot Project
Made by Devender, ayush, Rohit and Yogeshin the year 2022.

"Medi Robo" likely refers to a medical robot or robotic system designed to assist in
various healthcare tasks. These robots are a parl of the rapidly growing field ol
medical robotics, which aims to integrate robotics and automation into healthcare to
improve patient outcomes, enhance efficiency, and alleviate the burden on healthcare
providers.

Medical robots can serve various functions, including surgical assistance,
rehabilitation, diagnostics, medication dispensing, and patient care. They are equipped
with advanced sensors, actuators, and computer algorithms that enable them to
perform precise and delicate tasks under the superwision of trained medical
professionals.

One of the primary advantages of medical robots is their ability to enhance the
accuracy and consistency of medical procedures, reducing human error and improving
patient saf'ety. For example, surgical robots can provide surgeons with enhanced
visualization, dexterity, and control during minimally invasive procedures, leading to
shorter recovery times and better surgical outcomes.
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Applications:
Medical robots have a wide range of applications across various healthcare settings.

Here are some common applications ofmedical robots:

Surgical Robots: Surgical robots are perhaps the most well-known application of
medical robotics. These systems assist surgeons in performing minimally invasive
procedures with enhanced precision and dexterity. Surgical robots are used in
procedures such as laparoscopic surgery, cardiac surgery, orthopedic surgery, and
neurosurgery.

Telepresence Robots: Telepresence robots enable remote medical consultations and
examinations. They consist of a mobile robotic platform with a screen and camera that
allows healthcare providers to interact y,,ith patients and other healthcare professionals
from a distance. Telepresence robots are parlicularly useful in telemedicine
applications, enabling specialists to r assess patients in rural or underserved areas,
provide medical education, and collaborate on treatment plans.
Rehabilitation Robots: Rehabilitation robots assist patients in recovering from
injuries or disabilities by providing taxgeted exercises and therapies. These robots can
help patients regain mobility, improve muscle strength, and facilitate motor recovery.
Rehabilitation robots come in various forms, including robotic exoskeletons for
assisting with walking or upper limb movements, robotic arms for physical therapy,
and robotic platforms for balance and gait training.
Pharmacy Robots: Pharmacy robots aulomate medication dispensing and
management tasks in hospitals and pharmacies. These systems can accurately count,
package, label, and dispense medications, reducing the risk of errors and improving
medication adherence. Pharmacy robots also streamline inventory management and
medication distribution workflows, allowing healthcare providers to focus more on
patient care.

Assistive Robots: Assistive robots are designed to support patients with activities of
daily living, particularly the elderly or individuals with disabilities. These robots can
help with tasks such as mobility assistance, personal hygiene, medication reminders,
and household chores. Assistive robots aim to enhance independence and quality of
life for individuals who may require additional support due to aging, injury, or
disability.
Diagnostic Robots Diagnostic robots assist healthcare professionals in collecting and
anal) sing patient data for diagnostic purposes. These robots may include devices for
automated specimen collection, diagnostic imaging systems, and robotic instruments
for conducting diagnostic procedures such as biopsies. Diagnostic robots can improve
the speed and accuracy ofdi
belter patient outcomes.

to more effective treatment decisions and
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Project 6: Quadcopter drone
Made by Lakshya, Manish, Nitesh, Parkshit and Mahenderin the year 2022.

Quadcopter drones, commonly known as "quad drones" or simply "quads," are

unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) equipped with four rotors arranged in a square
configuration. They have gained significant popularity in recent years due to their
versatility. ease of operation, and wide range of applications. Here's an introduction to
quadcopter drones:
Design and Structure: Quadcopter drones feature a simple design consisting of four
propellers (two clockwise and two counter clockwise) attached to motors, arranged at
the ends of four arms extending from a central body. The motors provide lift and

maneuverability by varying the speed of rotation ofeach propeller independently. This
design offers stability and agility, allowing quadcopters to hover, fly in any direction,
and perlonn aerial maneur ers u ith precision.
Flight Capabilities: Quadcopter drones are capable of vertical take-off and landing
(VTOL) and can hover in place, making them suitable for various aerial tasks. They
can fly at different altitudes and speeds, depending on the model and specifications.
Most quadcopters are equipped with gyroscopes, accelerometers, and other sensors to
lnaintain stabilitv and corrtrol oricntation during
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Applications: Quadcopter drones have diverse applications across industries,
including:
Photography and Videography: Quadcopters equipped with high-resolution cameras
are used lor aerial photography, cinematography, and surveillance, capturing stundrg
aerial views and footage for various purposes.

Agriculture: Agricultural drones are used for crop monitoring, spraying pesdcides or
fertilizers, and assessing crop health and yield. They help farmers optimize crop
management practices and improve agricultural productivity.
Mapping and Surveying: Quadcopters equipped with mapping and surveying
payloads are utilized for land surweying, 3D mapping, terain modeling, and
infrastructur€ inspection. They provide accurate and detailed aerial data for urban
planaing, construction, and environmental monitoring.
Search and Rescue: Quadcopter drones are deployed in search and rescue missions to
locate missing persons, assess disaster areas, and deliver supplies to inaccessible or
hazardous locations. Their agility and aerial capabilities make them valuable tools for
emergency response teams.

Recreational and Hobbyist Use: Quadcopter drones are popular among hobbyists and
enthusiasts for recreational flying, aerial racing, and drone photography competitions.
They offer an exciting and immersive way to explore the skies and capture breath-
taking aerial images and videos.
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Project 7: Blretooth Car Project
Made by Mohit and Kunal in the year 2023.

A Bluetooth car, often refered to as a "Bluetooth-enabled car" or simply a "Bluetooth
car kit," is a vehicle equipped with Bluetooth techlology that enables wireless
communication between the car's audio system and external devices such as
smartphones, tablets, or other Bluetooth-enabled devices. Here,s an introduction to
Bluetooth cars sex types.

-

Bluetooth Technology; Bluetooth is a wireless communication standard that allows
devices to exchange data over shofi distances using rarlio waves. In the context ofcars,
Bluetooth technology enables hands-free calling, audio streaming, and other
connectivity features without the need for physical cables.
Hands-Free Calling: One ol the primary leatures ol a Bluetooth car is hands_free
calling, which allows drivers to make and receive phone calls directly through the car,s
audio system. Calls can be initiated using voice commands or buttons on the car's
dashboard or steering wheel, and audio is transmitted through the car's speakers.
Audio Streaming: Bluetooth cars also support audio streaming, allowing users to play
music, podcasts, or other audio content from their Bluetooth-enabled divices througl
the car's speakers. This t'eature enables drivers to enjoy their favorite music or
entefiainment while on the road.

Many Bluetooth cars suppofi voice recognition technology,
ontrol various functions using voice commands. This includes
selecting music tracks, sending text messages, and accessing
thout taking their hands offthe wheel

Voice Commands:
allowing dlivers to c
making phone calls,
navigation l'eat
Phonebook Bluetooth cars can sync with the user's smartphone to access

it easy to place calls without manuall ialling numbers.v
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Incoming calls also display the caller's information on the car's audio system,
providing additional convenience and safety.
Audio Quality: Bluetooth cars typically offer high-quality audio playback for both
phone calls and music streaming, ensuring clear and crisp sound through the car's
speakers. Advanced audio codecs such as AAC and aptX are often suppofted to deliver
superior audio performance.
Compatibility: Bluetooth cars are compatible with a wide range of Bluetooth-enabled
devices, including smartphones, tablets, and MP3 players, regardless of the operating
system (iOS, Android, etc.). They also support various Bluetooth profiles for different
functionalities, such as Hands-Flee Profile (HFP) and Advanced Audio Distribution
Profile (A2DP).
Installation and Integration: In many cases, Bluetooth functionality is integrated
directly into the car's audio system, either as a standard feature or as an optional
upgrade. However, for older vehicles without built-in Bluetooth support, aftermarket
Bluetooth car kits are available, which can be installed professionally or as do-it-
yourselfprojects to add Bluetooth connectivity to existing audio systems.
Safety and Convenience: Bluetooth cars offer both salety benefits and convenience
for drivers. Hands-free calling helps minimize distractions and improves road safety
by allowing drivers to keep their hands on the wheel and eyes on the road while
making phone calls. Additionally, features like voice commands and phonebook
integration enhance convenience and ease of use, making it easier for drivers to stay
connected while driving.
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Project 8: Smart City project
Made by ECE and EE Student in the year 2022.

A smad city is a term used to describe an urban area that utilizes technology and data-
driven solutions to enhance the quality of life for its residents, improve efficiency in
urban operations, and promote sustainability and economic development. These cities
leverage r,arious technologies, including the Intemet of Things (IoT), artificial
intelligence (AI), data analyics, and digital infrastructure, to address urban challenges

and liveable environments.and create more connected, resilien

Integration of Tech
urban life, including

(4n A

nology: Smart cities integrate technology into various aspects of
transpotation, energy management, public safety, waste

management, healthcare, and govemance. This integration enables the collection and
analysis of data from sensors, devices, and digital systems to optimize city operations
and services.
Key Components:
Internet of Things (IoT): IoT devices such as sensors, cameras, and actuators are
deployed throughout the city to collect real-time data on environmental conditions,
traffic flow, energy usage, and other parameters.
Data Analytics: Advanced data analytics and machine leaming algoritlurs are used to
analyze the vast amounts of data generated by IoT devices providing insights that
inform dec ing and enable predictive modeling for various urban systems4
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Digital Infrastructure: Smafi cities invest in digitat infrastructure, including high-
speed internet connectivity, smarl gdds, and communication networks, to support the
seamless transmission of data and enable connectivity across different urbar systems.
Citizen Engagement: Smaft cities prioritize citizen engagement and parlicipation
through digital platforms, mobile apps, and social media channels, allowing residents
to provide feedback, access services, and participate in decision-making processes.
Sustainability: Sustainability is a key focus ol smaft cities, with initiatives aimed at
reducing energy consumption, minimizing environmental impact, promoting
renewab)e energy sources, and implementing green infrastructure solutions.
Mobility Solutions: Smafi trailsportation systems incorporate technologies such as

intelligent tralfic management, real-time public transit intbrmation, ridesharing
platforms, and electric vehicle infrastuucture to improve mobility, reduce congestion,
and enlance accessibility.
Safety and Security: Smart cities deploy advanced surveillance systems, emergency
response networks, and predictive analytics tools to enhance public safety, prevent
crime, and mitigate risks during emergencies and natural disasters.
Benefits;
Improved Qualif of Life: Srrart cities enhance the quality of life for residents by
providing efficient public serwices, optimizing transportation systems, reducing
pollution, and creating vibrant and inclusive urban spaces.
Enhanced Efficiency: By leveraging technology and data-driven solutions, smart
cities strean ine urban operations, reduce resource consumption, and enhance
productir it; across various sectors.
Sustainability: Smart cities promote sustainability by reducing carbon emissions,
conseruing resources) and adopting eco-friendly practices that contribute to
environmental conservation and r-esilience.
Innovation and Economic Development: Smart cities stimulate innovation and
economic growth by fostering collaboration between govemment, industry, academia,
and the community, attractjng investment, and creating opporlunities for
entrepreneurship and job creation.
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A group of Electrical Engineering students from 1$ and 2'd year made a

wirelessly controlled Robo-boat for the demonstration purpose during Yugaantar

2K23 on l3'r' march, 2023 to 15ft march, 2023. Many students from different

streams and backgrounds came during this demonstration. They were introduced

with the basic design and electrical circuitry of the project. Students operated the

Robo-boat and had fun also. The main objective behind this was to inspire the

students towards innovation, and applying the engineering knowledge and skills to

realize the physical things and processes.

The key points discussed during the demonstration were

. Design ofboat to make it float

. Wireless data transfer using RF module

. Desigr of remote-control logic

The leaming of students after making ofthis project:

o Basic fundamentals of circuit simulation, PCB design & etching, and

soldering

o Wireless data transfer using RF module

. Designing of circuit logics
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The students took th; guidance from Er. Vishal Kumar Mittal (Assistant

Professor - EE Dept.). The students self-designed the PCB for the circuit using

ExpressPCB designing software. Students leamt the PCB etching process. These

students inspired the other students and themselves for further innovating the

things, and applying the engineering skills and knowledge for the community

welfare.

Thanks

Er. Vishal Kumar Mittal

AP, EE DEPTT.
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Report on

'Making und Demonstruting u Robo-crane
during Yugaantur 2K23'

at
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The key points discussed during the demonstration were:

. Design ofrobo-crane to Iift objects

r Design of remote-control logic and how to demultiplex the signal for the

wheels and arms

The learning of students after making ofthis project:

o Basic fundamentals ofcircuit simulation and soldering

r Designing mechanical hardware

. Designing ofcircuit logics
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A group of Electricql Engineerilg students from l.r and 2d year made a

wired controlled Robo-crane for the demonstration purpose during yugaantar

2I<23 on t3tl' march,2023 to l5th march, 2023. Many students from different
streams and backgrounds came during this demonstration. They were introduced

with the basic design and electrical circuitry of the project. Students operated the

Robo-crane to lift small load and had fun also. The main objective behind this was

to inspire the students towards innovation, and applying the engineering

knowledge and skills to realize the physical things and processes.
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The students took the guidance fro[r Er. Vishal Kumar Mittal (Assistant
Professor - EE Dept.). These sfudents inspired the other students and themselves
for fi.uther imovating the things, and applying the engineering skills and
knowledge for the community welfare.
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Er. Vishal Kumar Mittal

AP. EE DEPTT.
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Reporl on

Project Exhibition

at
RPSCET, MAMNDERGARH

01t06t2023

by 3rd Semester EE/ECE Students

Organized by

Elec-Power Club (EE Deptt.)
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A project exhibition on 1'r June, 2023; was organized by the Department of
Electrical Engineering of RpS College of Engineering & Technology in which the
students of Electrical Engineering and Electronics & Communication
Engineering from 3'd semester participated to exhibit the projects on which the
students worked upon. 26 students _ 11 from Electrical Engineering and 15 from
Electronics & Communication Engineering, participated. The sfudents made
projects utilizing their skills on engineering and applying the knowledge they
studied in the earlier semesters. The students learnt a lot from their projects. They
engaged themselves in leaming the details and working of the projects of other
students All the projects were guided by Er. vishal Kumar Mittal, Assistant
Professor, Electrical Engineering department. RpSCET.

Introduction

The objective behind this exhibition was to inculcate the innovation among the
students to stat working and applying the knowledge of engineering in developing
the things and processes for the community welfare. Students got experience of
handling the proiects and the designing of the project life cycle. Students got
experience of designing and etching pcBs, and the different erectronic and
electrical components and their uses. The practice opened the numerous dimensions
for innovation among the students.

Projects Worked Upon and Displayed
. Wired relnote control for a 4_wheei moving robot

' Displaying Thumbwleel switch counr
. Automatic street light using LDR
. Intelligent cooling system using LM35
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Home automation using RI module

Auto door open-close using IR transmitter and receiver
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Students of the college, faculty members, Dean and Director of the college
motivated the students through witnessing the demonstration ol the projects.
Director sir also encouraged other students also to take actively participation in such
projects.
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Attendance Sheet- lndustrial Visit: SEBI

MBA 2'1 st ltllarch, 2024

st.
No

Name Class Roll No.
If Using College
Bus, Write Bus

No.
Signature

1 JATIN CHAUHAN 23t\,1BA50 IV]BA 1 St

2 Deepika 23t\,18A09 50
I\,4 BA 1st

3 Shelja Saini 23tvtBA30 MBA 1st

4 Abhishek Sharma 23t\,18A26 13 MBA 1 St

5 Mayank qarq 23tvtBA19 MBA lst
6 I\,4anish Lamba 23mba17 10 MBA 1st

7 Bhawana 231\,1BA02 12 IV]BA 1 St

B Khushboo 231\i18446 01 MBA 1st

Aakash 23|\ilBA2B By Own IV]BA 1st

10 Sachin 23t\,18A13 24 IV]BA 1 St

11 Chanchal 231\i1BA01 12 I!1BA 1st

12 Komal 23mba03 22 IVl BA 1st

'13 Priyanka 23mba12 37 MBA 1st

14 Ankit Singh 231\i1BA1'l I\ilBA 1st

'15 Jyoti 23tvtBA55 00 IU BA 1st

'16 Simran 23lvlBA29 50 I\I BA 1st

17 Sushma kumari 23N,18A36 13 IV BA 1st

1B Hitesh 23t\,48A15 37 I!1BA 1st

19 Vikash 23mba06 47 MBA 1st

20 Sourabh Tanwar 23MBA35 By Own IU BA '1st

KhushiAggarwal 23 MBA 24 01 I\,18A '1st

22 Dusyant 2 3 t\,t BA47 By Own I\,1BA 1st

Poonam Kumari 2 3lilBA05 45 I\,1BA 1st

24 Anju 23M BA23 59
I\,4 BA 1st

25 Neeraj 23mba21 By Own I\,48A lst

26 Yogender Singh ,rrro,o 6),--\+\ 51
I\,4 BA 1st

27 Preeti ,artou', f3'/ ,ofQ ):) I\,4BA 1st

28 Ritik Yadav ,grro',, \.\ Jsl 50 I\,18A 1st

29 l\la fju 23MBA22
x 59 uI\,4 BA Nr--r lst

30 Purushotam Yadav 23I/8A48 47 I\,18A

RPS ln arh (HR)

Course Current
Year

01

51

21
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31 Deepender Sinqh 23tMBA56 By Own IV BA 1st

23t\i BA18 12 I\,1BA 1st

Ankit yadav 23N/BA2s 15 I\,18A 1 St

34 Rahul 57 I\4BA 1 St

35 Anisha 23MBA24 12 IMBA 1 St

36 Nikita 23mba42 42 I\,18A '1st

37 NARENDER SINGH 23IVIBA51 02 I\,48A

Priyanka By Own I\,18A 2nd

39 23 mba 45 By Own I\,4BA 2nd

40 Jatin Chauhan 23tvlBA50 02 I\4BA 1 St
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MBA 21st lt[arch,2024

Signaturest.
No

Name Class Roll No.
lf Using College
Bus, Write Bus

No-
Cou rse

Current
Year

23I/tBA50 02 IVBAJATIN CHAUHAN 1st

2 Deepika 23tvlBA09 50
I\,4 BA 1st

3 Shelja Saini 23t\,1BA30 01
I\,4 BA 'lst

4 Abhishek Sharma 13 MBA 1 St

5 Mavank qarq 23t\,48A19 I\,4 BA 1 St

6 l\,4anish Lamba 23mba17 I\,4 BA 1 St

7 Bhawana 23t\,18402 I\,4 BA 1 St

B Khushboo 23tvtBA46 0 1 MBA 1st

9 Aakash IV]BA 1 St

10 Sachin 23MBA13 t 24 I/]BA 1 St

11 Chanchal 23t\,18A01 12 MBA 1 St

12 Komal 23mba03 MBA 1 St

13 Priyanka 23mba12 37 1st

14 Ankit Singh 23N/8A11 51 1st

15 Jyoti 23tvtBA55 00
I\,4 BA 1st

16 Simran 23[,4 BA29 50 I\I BA 1st

17 Sushma kumari 23IVIBA36 13 IV BA 'lst

18 Hitesh 23tvtBA15 31 IV BA 1 S t

19 Vikash 23mba06 47 MBA 1st

20 Sourabh Tanwar I\,4 BA 1 S t

21 KhushiAggarwal 0'l I\,1BA I St

22 Dusyant 23MB447 1 St

Poonam Kumari 2 3 t\l BA05 45
1 St

24 Anju 23 N/lBA23 59 i\,18A 1 St

Neeraj 23mba21 By Own
I\,4 BA 1st

26 Yogender Singh 23MBA1|6.y 51\). [.,4 BA 1st

Preeti 23r\48A3/3f ,o 55xC )") [.,4 BA 1st

28 Ritik Yadav 23MBA14Y.f 50)f [./ BA 1 S tM29 lvla n ju 23MBA22 Y 59 MBA {
30 Purushotam Yadav 23MBA48 47 Ir/ BA -- .. ;;;';'d & Tech
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3'l Deepender Singh 23I\tBA56 By Own IvIBA 1st

23t\,1BA18 12 I\,18A '1st

Ankit yadav 23t\,1BA25 15 MBA 1st

34 Rahul 23MBA32 51 IVlBA

35 An isha 23MBA24 12 I!'IBA 1 St

36 Nikita 23mba42 42 IV BA 1 St

NARENDER SINGH 23t\,18A51 02
I\,4 BA 1 St

Priyafka By Own I!1BA 2nd

39 23 mba 45 By Own l\ilBA 2nd

40 23MBA5O 02 IVIBA 1 St
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DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE & ENGINEERING
SMART INDLA II{CKATHON
22ND To 25TH AUGUST.2022

LIST OF STUDENTS
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S.NO. Name of Student Project / Idea HACKATHON EVENT PLACf,

I

DE\4,{rDH(20CSl4)
DEEPANSHU(2OCS] 2)
HIMANSHU(2OCS22)
GOPESH(20CSi 8)

AR TECHNOLOGY BASED
APP FOR KEY EVENTS

SRI VENKATESHWARA COLLEGE
OF ENGINEERING, CHITTOOR DIST
ANDHR,{ PRADESH

2

KAPIL YADAV
(19CSt 7)
ATUL (l9CS07)
PRINCE (r 9CS29)
TARTN (19CS49)

MOBILE APPLICATION FOR
SCHOOL STUDENTS E-
LEARNING

3

YAVANISH(19CS59)
MANTSH(l9CS19)
NIDHI(r9CS23)
swAT(19CS48)
PRATEEK(I9C529)
NIKHTL(t 9C526 )

ANTI DRON VIP SECIIRITY
SYSTEM

CHITK{RA LNIVERSITY RAJPURA.
PANJAB

Head ofDepartment

PSR ENGINEERING COLLEGE,
SIVAKASI , TAMIL NADU



DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE & ENGINEERING

KAVACH.2O23 - IIACK.ATHON ON (CYBER 
SECUR]TY DOMAIN "

LIST OF PROJECT IDEA SUBMITTED

Team

)

4.

6

Enqg

jn nnclpal
& Tech

c RPS College o{ Enqg
h (HR )

na Mohrindergar

Roll Number Name Idea

20csl2 DEEPANSHL
20cs49 NANDINEE
20csl4 DE\,NIDHI
20cs22 HIMANS}IU
20cs I8 GOPESH
21CS73 BHAV\A
20CS:19 NANDINEE
20cst2 DEEPANSHU
20cst4 DE \,'1..i1DH I
20cs22 HIMANSHU
20cs18 COPESH
20cs40 MANISHA

ADVANCED FAKE NE\\'S DETECTION SYSTEM

20cs78 TUSHAR
20cs67 RITIK
20css0 NEERU
20cs21 HARSH
20cs88 PRIYANSHI J

20cs99 SACHIN

ADVANCED CCTV AI'ALYZER

20cs67 RITIK
20cs78 TUSHAR
20cs50 NEERU
20cs60 PREETI
20cst7 COUR-A.V
20cs99 SACHIN

TOOLS FOR MORNING GROUND PERSONAL

20cs33 I'ARAN SINCH
20cs9t VAIBHAV
20csll MAMTA
2OCSOI

20cs30 IdAPIL SHARMA

5

?0cst 00 MAHAK

ADVANCE ANPR & FRS SOLUTION

20cs9l VAIBT]AV
20csl3 KARAN SINGH
20cs3r MAMTA
20cs30 KAPIL SHARMA
20cs100 MAHAK
20cs0l

FISHING DETECT]ON SOLUION

d

aAil,.

6

Ba\a

3.

SOLUTION FOR AUDITING PROPRITY SOLUT]ON FOR
CELULAR PORTABLE ELECTRONICS DEVICE



Students involved in PROJECrS Session Aug -Dec 2019 )

ol Eng!

Pnncrpal

S,NO Proiect Name RollNo Student Name Technology lnvolved

1
Watchman 17CS38 React Native, Mon8oDB , lavascript , NodeJs

2 RD Management System Desktop Application and
Mobile Application 17CS40 Naveen Firebase, Python, Firestore Cloud

I'tcs64 Sanchit

77C570
3 Mobile lnsurance Application

17CS64 Yogesh

Android Studio, Firebase, Java

11C527 Gaurav

17CS03 Abhishek Tanwar

77C525 Himanshu Yadav

4 Barblon Web Application and Mobile App

17C536 Naresh

Javascript, CSS, HTML, PHP, Android Studio, XML,
SQL

5 Youth Festival Application
77CS 24 Himanshu Android Studio, SQL , Firebase

77C527 KartikWebsite of Affiliate Marketing

17CS04 Aditya

PHP , HTML , CSS, sQL

17CS66 Sombir
7 Website of Notes Provider

17C555 Reetu

HTML, CSS

IA

R PS College of Engg. & Tech

Batana litofLrnderqarh (HR )

Department of Computer Science Engineering



Department of Computer Science Engineering
l'ro eel l,lrhilrilion on l-1th Ma 2019

S.No Project Namc of S(u(lrnls
Iloll

I echnok)gr / l,latfonn Used Dcscription

1
Hostel Gate Pass Mobile
Application

l) Naveen Nirban
Yadav

2) Naveen Kumar

I7( S ]li
I 7(',S40

Mobile Application for the convenience ofhostel students
in issuing gate pass fbr their home visit

2
Attendance Management
System Mobile Application

1) Pravinder
2) Ashish

l7cs48
l Tcs 10

Android Studio . JAVA
Mobile application for taking attendance daily, used to
calculate attendance and download its report , used to
send messages 1o the parents lor their ward's attendance

3
RPS Multi purpose Mobile
App

1) Vinay Kumar
2) Yogesh Kumar

I7CS70
I7CS74 Unity , C## , REST Apt , Firebase

Students can see their sessional results posted by their
concerned subject teachers. Students can repoft a problem
in the lab . Notices can be seen by students posted by
faculty / higher autho ties.

4 RPS Academic Portal Deepak Vashistha i 6csl l
HTML, CSS , JAVAScript. PHP,
BOOTSTRAP , JQUERY

Acadcmic Portal is used lor posting ofsessional marks .
notices , ideas by Faculty and students

5 Yugantar2k I 9 Mobile App
1) Shivam

2) Manish
l6cs66
I6C525

Android Studio - JAVA

Android App available du ng the Yugaantar 2k19 (

College Fest held on lltr'Mar to 13'h Mar 2019 ) for
oniine regiskation of events and getti[g informatio[
concemed with different events

6

Student feedback system is design for RPSCET CSE
departme[t for taking feedback ofdifferent subject
teachers from sfudent . Students can mte teachers on
different parameters on a scale of I to 5 . Report can
be generated ofthe fecdbac.k talen from r crious
students

I

RPS Student feedhack

Mobile Application
l) Shivam
2) Manish , Fircbase

olle9€ ol
C

l6cs66
l6cs25

Android

,ltrA

R P e
I

Engg & lech
(H" l

l'lll, . JAVA . MySQL, Apache Web
Server



1
RPS Digital Library Mobilc
Application

1) Mohit Jangra
2) Sahil

r6cs30
l6cs6l Android Studio. Java

Mobile applicltion uscd lirr Scarclring. deletion and
addition ol'books . rcncwal ofbooks . notification
before renew dates . dcletion / adding student account

8 Library Managemcnt System
l) Muskan
2) Jyoti

r6cs35
16CS20

PHP . Bootstrap,Html ,CSS. Javascript

. Manages and stores books infomation

. Student request for the book by book id and admin
approvel the request for books
. Allows both the admin and the student to search for
the desired book

ql

(ANI

Co\bge ol Engg & lech
RP,S

na Mohindergarn
(HR )

Ba\a



DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE ENGINEERING

PROJECT : HOSTEL GATE PASS MOBILE APPLICATION

This application is designed for the convenience ofhostel students in issuing gate pass for their

home \ isit. lt is designed 10 minimize the paperwork & authority authentication time span for

students. Student has to apply gate pass request through android application . Then request will
be routed to the higher Authority for approval . After confirmation the responsible warden will
generate gate pass .

Key Features:-

1. Designed in keeping mind ofgirls convenience

2. Fast & smooth performance due to small sjze.

3. Sustainable request ,data ratio.

4. Universal design to adapt any device.

5. Local database for high security.

6. Security against spam sign up.

7. Authorization through concemed faculties.

Technology / Platform used : PHP , JAVA , MySeL , Apache Web Server

Developers :

l) Naveen Nirban Yadav(l7cs3s) 2) Naveen Kumar (17CS40)
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DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCINCE ENGINEBRING

PROJECT : AT.TENDANCE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM MOBILE APPLICATIoN

Description

. Allows to take attendarce daily ofthe students.

. Allows to download repoft ofattendance taken for the specific duration

. Allows to find the list ofstrdents having short attendance and download its repo(

. Allows to send messages daily to the parents

. Allows to add new teachers, subjects

Platform / Technology Used : Android Studio , JAVA

Developers

l) Pravinder ( I7CS48 )
2) Ashish ( tTCS l0)
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Project Report

RPS Multipurpose
App

Submitted by
Vinay Kumar (17CS70)

Yogesh Kumar (17CS74)

DIPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE AND ENGINEERTNG
RPS COLLAGE OF ENGINNERING AND TECHNOLOGY

MAY 2019
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Description

Overview

This report discusses the result ofthe work done in development of 
,,RpS 

Multipurpose App,,
on Android Platform. lt is a part of project going in Computer Science Department, RpS CET
and aims at the development of an application for providing a common platform for students
to provide updates oftheir result, ongoing events and a platiorm to reporting problems related
to hardware and software to the admin.

Objective

Notirying different notices or information to students is primary thing in any jnstitution /
,rganization 

.This 
project wi herp students to know upcoming events, riotice, ftreiiresutt ano

reporting problems in Labs just from their smartphone.

Features

. Students Result

. Report a Problem

. E-Notice Board
ol
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Technology/Language Used

Un ty
c#
REST API
Firebase

o FirebaseAuthentication
o Firebase Real time Database

Submitted By

Vinay Kumar

t7cs70 gntg.4

Yogesh Kumar

17C574
o\

LA$ F

crpal

R PS College of Engg. & Tech

3')lr"a ilohindergarh (HR.)
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DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE ENNINEERING

PROJECT : RPS ACADEMIC PoRTAL

DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT :-
l- Sludents can check Sessional dates.
l. Students can send messages / communicate with l.eachers
l. Student can confess also_
.1. Student can check Notices posted by Teachers.
5. Student can share Innovative projects with others,

DEVELOPER' S NAME

Deepak Vashisth ( l6CS I l)

e$!g ,!
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DESCRIPTION

Yugaantar 2Kl9 Android App available during the Yugaantar 2kl9 ( College Fest held on l ld Mar to l3rh
Mar 2019 ) for online registration ofevents and getting information concemed with different events

RIS STUDENT FEEDBACK MOBILE APP

. student feedback system is design for RpscET csE deparrment for taking feedback ofdifferent
subject teachem from srudent

. Students can rate teachers on different parameters on a scale of I to 5

. Report can be generated ofthe feedback taken from various students.

R?S E-NOTICE BOARD

. Rps E-noticeboard Android app work on progress by which every new update/information is
available on to the user

Team Members

LShivam Arora(16VCS66)

2.Manish( l6C525)

TECHNOLOGY USED :

Android Studio + JAVA, Firebase
I.A}IA

5l Ent,

rj

lnopal

R.P.S College ol Eogg & Tech

Balana Mohl R.)derg:arh (H

DEPARTMENT OF COMPT]TER SCIENCE trNGINEERING

PROJECT : YUGANTAR2K19 MOBILT App

*-!



DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE ENGINEERING

PROJECT : RPS DIGITAL LIBR{RY ( LIBRARY IN YOUR TTANDS)

DtrSCRIPTION

> Searching, deletion and add books
! Renew, check in and check out
) Search. Add and delete student account
> Cet notification before renew date

> Cet notification oI latest books
> Calculation of fine

TEAM MEMBEITS

l) Mohit Jangra ( l6CS30)

l) Sahil Jangra( l6CS61)
Ei09 4

(A t.J A

RP,S
Ba\

I
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TechtroloE used: Android Studio. Java



DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE ENGINEERING

PROJECT : LIBRARY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT :

DEVELOPER'S NAME

l) Muskan(16CS35)

2) Jyoti( l6CS20)

Technology,/Lsnguage Used: pHp, Bootstrap,Html,CSS, Javascript

i

*3:''"t""ffi.*"fu:uwl

. Manages and stores books information

. Student request for the book by book id and admin approvel the request for books.. Allows both the admin and the student to search for the desired book

. Studenr alsn give leedback b1 thi\ projecr.
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